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Roof burns,
but interior
not damaged
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Council considers
homeless haven
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By Joan M. Halpin
SttîlWflIgf__________
Almost one-third of a cedar
ro o f was burned W ednesday
afternoon at the house of a Cal
Poly professor in San Luis
Obispo.
The interior of the Couper
Street house (near H ighland
Drive) was not damaged, but the
smell of smoke was apparent in
side. Outside, a large redwood
tree was singed.
Robin G rinnell, agricultural
engineering professor, was on
campus at the time, but wife
Synnoue and son Scott, a Cal Po
ly physics major, were at home.
They were not injured.
L ocal
fire
d e p a rtm e n ts
responded with four fire engines
to fight the blaze as firefighters
feared the strong winds would
cause a chain reaction, and
spread the fire all over the resi
dential area.
The fire was contained in 15
minutes. The first engines arriv
ed on the scene one to two
minutes after being notified.
The cause of the fire is under
investigation by the San Luis
Obispo Fire Department.
Captain Robert Neumann said
the fire could have been caused
by a cracked chimney, a faulty
electrical outlet or a number of
other things. “ We don’t know
what happened,’’ he said.
Originally Battallion Chief Bill
Callaway thought the fire was
caused by sparks coming from a
lighted fireplace in the house, but
after the fire was out, evidence
indicated otherwise. Neum ann
said the chimney had an approv
ed spark arrester and the
fireplace was surrounded by a
fire screen.
Callaway said cedar roofs are
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By Karen Bonham
Finally, after years of waiting
and trying to make room in a
tight budget. Cal Poly has its
new, highly efficient phone
system. But just like every new
thing, the system has its fair
share of drawbacks.
The complaint heard most of
ten is the inability to have calls
tran sferred
from
the house
phones located in the d o r
mitories, the University Union
and various other locations
around campus.
“ The reasons for having these

By Shelly Evans
staff W fller___________
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Housing the homeless in old
Amtrak cars may not be the an
swer to the homeless issue now
alive in San Luis Obispo.
That was the consensus of the
City Council when they voted
Tuesday night to postpone a
decision whether to accept five
railroad cars as a gift from
former Councilmember Emmons
Blake.
“ Southern Pacific has been
trying to get rid of these cars for
nine years. If you take them,
they will be yours ... you won’t
be able to give them back,’’ said
Ken Brooks, one of some 200
concerned residents who packed
into the council chambers to hear
the decision.
Councilmember Penny Rappa
expressed concern about who
would manage the program. “ Is
there a community group inter
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ested in taking on the manage
ment of the cars, and if there
isn’t, are we going to be left with
the responsibility?’’ Rappa said.
“ 1 haven’t heard any group (vol
unteer) tonight.’’
If the cars are accepted from
Blake, who got them from
Southern Pacific Railroad, they
will be placed on tracks running
down
Emily
S tre e t' behind
P acific
Hom e
Im provem ent
Center.
Concerns about who owns the
land adjacent to that property
are being handled by City At
torney Roger Picquet. Prelimi
nary investigation shows the city
has an easement down Emily
Street, not title to the property,
Picquet said. An easement allows
the city to use the street only for
its intended purpose, which
doesn’t include putting 400 feet
of railroad cars on it for homeless
shelter, he said.
See COUNCIL, back page

Scholarship for blind
has strict conditions

?^

Qualified applicants difficult to find
By John Alexiou
K.M .CAN NO N/M ustang Daily

Local firefighters combat the Couper Street blaze.

the greatest cause of residential
fires in the county.
The Grinnell’s new roof will
have to conform with the city
ordinance that requires new or
damaged roofs to be replaced
with a material that won’t catch
fire as easily as the shingles.
Composition roofs are made of
asphalt and gravel. And al
though they won’t withstand a
m ajor fire, they will retard

Still a few kinks
in phone system
staff Writer

O b i s p o

phones installed in the first place
were intended to improve public
safety,’’ said Norm Johnson, in
terim director of audiovisual
services.
“ We’ve had to place certain
restrictions on the system. One
of the restrictions is that only
on-campus calls can be made,
because we obviously cannot
allow those phones to have the
capability of dialing anywhere in
the world, or else we would have
one horrendous phone bill,’’ add
ed Johnson.
Although the new system is
flexible, this restriction still
See PHONE, page 10

sparks.
The neighbors were the first to
notice the fire. Synnoue and
Scott were inside the house and
didn’t realize the roof was burn
ing.
Scott said when he smelled the
smoke, he thought the carpet
around the fireplace was burning.
Synnoue said she uses the
firplace in the afternoon because
of the high local gas prices.

Staff Writer

__________

A new scholarship for totally blind California students will be
available for the first time at Cal Poly.
The Mildred and Charles Wolverton Scholarship Program,
established by the will of Mildred Lee Wolverton, will provide
assistance to students from the proceeds of a trust fund consisting
o f “ several hundred thousand dollars,’’ said Harriet Clendenen,
coordinator of Disabled Student Services.
To be eligible, a student must be verified as completely blind and
have been a California resident for at least two years. Preference will
be given to applicants from San Luis Obispo County and they must
be eligible for admission to the California State University system.
There is not much information telling why Mildred Wolverton
established the program specifically for blind students, or exactly
who she was.
See BLIND, page 6

‘Idea person ’ sees needs to fulfill
Fourth in a weekiong series o f profiles on the fiv e San Luis
Obispo City Council members by s ta ff writers Shelly Evans and
Shannon McFarlin. Tomorrow, Mayor Ron Dunin.

By Shelly Evans
Staff Writer___________

Recently elected City Coun
cilmember Peg Pinard says she
considers herself an “ idea per
son.’’
When she decided to run for
the council, Pinard said, “ 1 saw
there were many things that
needed to get done in this town,
and 1 knew I could work at doing
them .’’
Three issues in the San Luis
Obispo area concern Pinard.
“ W orking tow ard affo rd a b le
housing, keeping the residential
streets safe and controlling the
traffic downtown’’ affect all the
residents in this community, said
Pinard.
“ I like problems,’’ Pinard said.
“ I find them a challenge ... trying
to find solutions.’’
Pinard is also concerned about
the fast rate at which San Luis
Obispo seems to expand.

“ We are right on the border of
having bad air quality right
now,’’ said Pinard, emphasizing
that cars are the main source of
pollution. With more people come
more cars.
San Luis Obispo may end up
like Los Angeles if the city is not
careful, she said. Too many peo
ple are willing to ignore the
standards set by the Air Quality
Board.
She said she believes if the bus
system in town improved, then
people would use it more as an
alternate mode of transportation.
“ If we get people on buses,
that will also cut down on the
exhaust problem,’’ Pinard said.
Before Pinard was elected to
the council, she was active work
ing for the community.
“ Before Buchón was a two-way
street, people used to drive down
it going SO miles an hour,’’
Pinard said. She and her hus
band, Leo, worked to get the

Peg Pinnard

R Ia photo

Street changed from a one-way
and were also effective in getting
the city to install street lights at
the intersections o f Beach,
Chorro and Santa Rosa.
“ We need to return this en
vironment to human living,’’ said
Pinard. “ My greatest concern,’’
she added, “ is making sure we
keep (San Luis Obispo) a nice
place to live.’’
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Would you conserve
fuel to prevent coastal
oil development ?
Sarah Hight, physical educa
tion, junior:
“ Certainly. Because I’ve
been to Santa Barbara and I’ve
seen what the development
looks like off their coast, and
I’ve seen that it is detrimental
to the coastline.’’

Jim Tucker, physical educa
tion, senior:
“ Yeah, definitely. It doesn’t
seem like they need to put oil
platforms in such beautiful
places. It’s going to destroy
the ecosystem in the ocean.
It’s inevitable. I just don’t
want to look at it. They should
really start working on some
serious alternatives.’’

A Madison Avenue Bowl

aybe it was when Chubby Checker started
wiggling his doughboy gut. No, it might have
been when Spuds blocked shot after shot in the
hockey goal within 30 seconds.
Naw, definitely Chubby Checker. He belted out
his latest musical achievement, the “ Super Bowl

M

Twist,’’ high over hundreds of overzealous dancing
trollops, 400 swing musicians and 88 baby grands.
That’s when 1 caught
my annual football in
sight. So this is the most
important game in the
world.
Jeez.
The Super Bowl has
dredged the depths of
commercial exploitation
and loud, fat, second-rate
en tertain m en t
on
yet
another Sunday.
But not in our house.
Where we live, a sport
slays a sport, not some
cyber-Yuppie landscape
of capitalistic greed and
bad commercials. There ain’t none o ’ those there
fancy football politicians or advertisers or
cheerleaders (not by choice) or ANYTHANG in our
holy dwellin’ of sports purity. We even pay the
policeman across the way to keep those pigskin
heathen folk away from our sanctuary; off our
street. But, hey! We’re not the ones shelling out $1
million-plus for a 60-second TV spot. So ya might
as well ease back and let everything come at you
from the tube. After all, it’s only once a year.
First quarter: There I was, huddled up under a
blanket in our Grover City icebox burning my
mouth on microwave burritos and sucking down
gallons of orange juice. One roommate’s about to
burst his Johnny-Joe Colorado Elway shirt because
his hero threw a lucky touchdown pass. The other
one decides it’s time to take off his Redskins hat
(you know how fair weather the French are).
There’s some muffled talk about a gay quarter
back. But we’re all in agreement that when Elway
got a hangnail his sophomore year at Stanford he
was given a golf cart to drive to class.
Enter Willie Gault; “ When my wife tells me to
get off my butt and take out the trash, I say
‘Shuddup, woman!’, because that’s what they say
on Thirty Something. To me that’s a show I can
relate to .’’
Second quarter: Doug Williams hits his first
touchdown pass. Spuds wins the ski jump, and
McDonalds interrupts its own commercial to an
nounce its new Cheddar melt. Spurred into hunger.

we get a two-for-one from Fatty Albert’s. Skins
score 28 more points. Armchair Elway shakes his
head. The little French guy is jumping like a fren
zied chimp, calling him a poor sport. They drink
more beer. The blimp (is it Goodyear or Fuji this
year?) hangs over a bunch of cement mixers parked
together to make a XXII.
“ Do you know the year of the first Super Bowl?’’
“ Lessee ... number 22 ... that’d be 1966.’’
“ Wrong! 1967, you m oron.’’
H a lftim e :
D an cin g
bim bos,
horn-playing
bimbos, pianist bimbos,
fat glory-days singing
Floyd
bimbo.
Jones
“ Hey, four Super Bowl
records this game so far.
T h a t ’s g o tta
be a
record.’’
More bimbos. Pass the
pizza.
T h ird
q u a r te r :
“ I
wonder who’s going to
sponsor the second half
k ic k o ff? ’’
The
third
roommate busts the door
in. “ Go Niners!’’
Speculation about whether the Phoenix Cardinals
will make the playoffs next year. A roommate is
reprimanded: “ Hey, buddy. Do ya think maybe
you could dry off in the shower before you walk all
over the bath m at?’’ In unison: “ I saw a guy who
filled his bath mat up with water and used it for a
swimming pool ... 1 mean, people want to do those
things to their bath mats. You have to build it
around the person. Do you know what’s difficult?
G etting my three-year-old to eat m eatloaf.
Baahahahahahahahaha!’’ Skins score again, God
knows when.
Fourth quarter: “ Hey, what were your numbers
in that football pool? Three and nine? Well, if
Washington scores again, they’ll have 49.’’
“ I should have spent the last five hours study
ing.’’ “ Niners!” “ Hey, do ya think Joe M ontana’s
watching the game at home today?” “ Did
Schroeder complete more yards passing than
Johnny-Joe?” “ Alm ost.” “ Look, The Stroh’s dog is
doing his Spuds im itation,” “ Pro sports are rigged.
1 just know it!”
Fry up another frozen burrito. They’re only 25
cents each. And people in San Diego paid $750 for
scalped tickets. Poor bastards.
Floyd (Akbar) Jones is a journalism senior and
editor o f Mustang Daily. The above column and ac
companying photo prove that he is as good at spill
ing the bologna as he is at eating it.

Tim Lucke, math, freshman:

INF lacks
convention

“ Driving’s kind of one of my
favorite habits, so I’d probably
say no. My car’s about my life
and death.’’

Angela Sullivan, home
economics, sophomore:
“ 1 guess so — for en
vironmental purposes. I feel
that especially in America we
use a lot of energy that could
be cut back o n .’’

Editor:
Ironic as it may seem, the In
termediate Nuclear Force Treaty
is compromising the critical con
cerns of human preservation and
world peace. The Jan. 27 editorial
missed an important issue of this
noble but short-sighted treaty.
While some of the current
foot-dragging in Congress over
the addition of amendments to
the INF Treaty may be nothing
more than political muscle flex
ing, there is genuine concern that
it may produce the opposite of
its intent. The debate linking
INF with the balancing of con
ventional forces in Europe is
particularly important.
W ith unbalanced East-W est
conventional forces and a ratified
INF Treaty, the threat of nuclear
war is actually increased. Most
military analysts agree that cur
rent NATO conventional forces

by Berke Breathed
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while keeping the status quo
with conventional forces can in
vite disaster.
Popular scenarios involving a
Warsaw Pact surprise attack
have NATO responding with
tactical nukes within a week. If
this were to occur without the
support of intermediate range
missiles, NATO might have to
reso rt to risky air-launched
cruise missiles, underwater plat
forms, or possibly ICBMs laun
ched from American soil. Such an
escalation could destroy most of
the world’s population.
I agree that the INF Treaty is
the most important treaty o f the
decade. The fact that the reduc
tion of nuclear weapons is agreed
upon in principle by the U.S. and
U.S.S.R. is cause to give me
g re a t h o p e . H o w e v e r, th e
elimination of one small part of
the w o rld ’s nuclear arsenal
should not be attempted at the
cost of world peace and survival.
Progress for peace, but progress
with prudence.
— Lars K. Staack
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are inadequate to defend Europe.
This imbalance forces NATO to
rely on tactical nuclear weapons,
and intermediate range nuclear
missiles are important in a con
frontation for destroying the ag
gressor’s supplies and means to
fight. These are the weapons that
are to be eliminated.
While it can be reasonably
argued that large-scale conven
tional war is preferable to nuclear
war, it could start a European
conventional war and trigger a
nuclear exchange. It is a sad fact
that our forces in Europe have
been reduced to the role of a nu
clear trip-wire in the event of
Warsaw Pact aggression. The
only two solutions to prevent
nuclear escalation seem to be the
growth of NATO’s conventional
forces, or the mutually verifiable
reduction of forces. The goal of
this reduction in forces should be
c o n v e n tio n a l e q u a lity . T he
reduction of forces should occur
simultaneously with the reduc
tion
of
in term ed iate
range
missiles. Eliminating the missiles
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Wine brokers market blend
that will profit AIDS victims
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Out of compassion for
AIDS victims, two wine brokers are battling the deadly
disease their own way — with a specially created
premium wine whose profits so far total $30,000.
“ We’ve both had friends who have died from AIDS,”
said partners Tom O’Connor and Dean Joyner, whose
Winestock Co. donates the marketing and distribution of
the 100 percent sauvignon wine they have labeled “ Amis
Du Coeur” — Friends of the Heart. The aim is to sell up
to 12,000 cases.
Additional benefits derive from cut rates the brokers
are getting from Napa Valley’s Carneros Creek Winery,
which bottles the blend and stores the wine for free. The
bottles came cut-rate from Owens-Illinois, he said Wed
nesday.
Joyner said they got the idea for the wine project last
summer after learning that United Way had an AIDS
crisis fund pledged to raising thousands of dollars for
San Francisco’s Shanti Project, which directly helps
victims of acquired immune deficiency syndrome.
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Senate confirms Kennedy
to fill Supreme Court opening

Reports of Soviet nuclear
accident prove to be untrue

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate on Wednesday
swiftly and unanimously confirmed Anthony M. Ken
nedy to the Supreme Court, ending a ferocious political
battle that began seven months ago.
Kennedy, a federal appeals court judge who was
President Reagan’s third choice to succeed retired
Justice Lewis F. Powell, was approved by 97-0 with
Democrats and Republicans alike praising him as a
moderate, open-minded conservative.
Reagan, in a statement, said he is “ extremely pleased”
and declared Kennedy “ will make an outstanding addi
tion to the Supreme Court. ... The Senate has not only
restored to the nation a full nine-member Supreme
Court, it has reaffirmed this country’s commitment to
the philosophy of judicial restraint.”
In Sacramento, Calif., Kennedy issued a statement
saying he could “ conceive of no greater honor for an at
torney or a judge” than to serve on the Supreme Court,
and adding he is committed to the American constitu
tional system.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) — Rumors of another
Soviet nuclear accident swept across Western Europe on
Wednesday, triggering speculation in grain and dollars
on financial markets before being squelched by Soviet
and Swedish officials.
The false reports may have been the fallout from a test
of an early warning system begun by an international
nuclear energy watchdog agency in the wake of the 1986
Chernobyl disaster in the Soviet Union.
Wednesday’s rumors apparently began in Sweden, as
did the first reports of the accident at the Chernobyl nu
clear power plant in the Soviet Ukraine.
The national news agency Tidningarnas Telegrambyra,
citing Sweden’s national Radiation Protection Agency,
reported “ an atomic power plant accident apparently
occurred in the Soviet Union.”
The report spread quickly, even though officials at the
radiation agency said they had made no such statement
and the Soviet Minister of Nuclear Energy denied an ac
cident had occurred.

Judges ruling meant to benefit small farmers
By Keith Nunes
Staff Writer

A decision by an Alameda
County judge to force University
of California land grant institu
tions to revam p agricultural
research programs will not affect
Cal Poly, according to the dean
of the School of Agriculture.
The ruling was made to bring
greater benefits to small farmers.

consumers and farm workers.
“ The decision only affected
those research programs which
are federally funded,” said Lark
Carter. “ The decision was based
on the Hatch Act, which was
passed over 100 years ago.
Basically the Hatch Act states
that those institutions which
receive m oney from federal
sources must attempt to benefit
both the small and large farmers
alike.”
The eight-year court case end

facturers.
“ The Cal Poly agriculture pro
gram is very sm all farm er
oriented,” said Carter.
“ In both our research pro
grams and our academic pro
grams we train our students to
work in both the small farm area
and the corporate area.
“ I think this decision will not
last very long in the books. Once
it is reviewed in an appeals court,
1 think it will be overturned,”
said Carter.

“ Cal Poly has approximately a
$1.5 million dollar agricultural
research program. Of that $1.5
million only a miniscule portion
is federally funded. The rest of
our money comes from the state
and from private industry.”
The case began eight years ago
when a group of small farmers,
agricultural workers and others
charged that the U.C. research
program favored large corporate
farms, food processors, chemical
companies and machinery manu

ed in November when Superior
Court Judge Raymond L. Marsh
signed an order which stated
that the university program fail
ed to comply with the 1887 Act.
The court gave a 90-day exten
sion for revisions on the $116million-a-year farm research pro
gram. A report is due later this
month.
The federal land grant univer
sity programs affected are at U.C
Berkeley, U.C. Davis and U.C
Riverside.
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A t NCR, we’ve found that in
order to create value, we must first
satisfy the legitimate expectations
of every person with a stake in our
company. We call these people our
stakeholders, and we attempt to
satisfy their expectations by
promoting partnerships in which
everyone is a winner.

Vve’re so committed to our mission
that we’re encouraging the next
generation of leaders to re-examine
America’s business values. We’re
doing this by holding the NCR
Stakeholder Essay Competition
which all full-time undergraduate
and graduate college or university
students may enter. Entries should
explore the topic: “Creating Value
for All Stakeholders in
Corporations and/or Not-for-Profit
Organizations.”

• We believe in building mutually
beneficial and enduring relationships
with all o f our stakeholders, based
on conducting business activities
with integrity and respect.

• We take customer satisfaction
personally: we are committed to
providing superior value in our
products and services on a continuity
basis.

• We respect the individuality of
each employee and foster an
environment in which employees'
creativity and productivity are
encouraged, recognized, valued and
rewarded.

• We think of our suppliers as partners
who share our goal of achieving the
highest quality standards and the
most consistent level o f service.

• We are committed to being caring
and supportive corporate citizens
within the worldwide communities
in which we operate.

• We are dedicated to creating value
for our shareholders and financial
communities by performing in a
manner that w ill enhance the return
on their investments.

The student chosen as the first
place winner will be awarded
$50,000 cash. Plus, the entrant’s
school will receive $100,000 in
NCR data processing equipment.
The second place winner will
receive $15,000 cash and the
entrant’s school will receive $35,000
in equipment. One hundred $1,000
awards of merit will be given to
chosen participants. In addition,
selected award-winning entrants
will be invited to attend the first
NCR International Symposium on
Stakeholders to be held June 9 & 10,
1988, in Dayton, Ohio.

1) The NCR Stakeholder Essay Competition is open
to any full-time undergraduate or graduate student
attending an accredited college or university in the
United States or its territories.
2) Entries must be original, unpublished work on ■
the topic: “Creating Value for All Stakeholders in
Corporations and/or Not-for-Profit Organizations.”
Essays must not exceed 3,000 words. Areas of
discussion may include, but are not limited to: Ethics,
Corporate Governance, Strategic Management, Social
Responsibility, or Managing Change as these topics
relate to managing for stakeholders.
3) Entries must be typed, double-spaced on 8Vi" x 11"
bond paper, one side only. A separate cover sheet
should list the entrant’s name, school, home address
and title of the essay. Subsequent pages should be
numbered sequentially and include the essay title in
the upper right margin. Winners will be required to
produce proof of current full-time college or university
enrollment.
4) All entries must be postmarked by March 31,1988,
and received by April 15, 1988 to be eligible for
consideration. Submit entries to: NCR Stakeholder
Essay Competition, NCR Corporation, Stakeholder
Relations Division, Dayton, Ohio 45479. NCR is not
responsible for, and will not consider, late, lost or
misdirected entries.
5) In the event any prize winner is a minor, the cash
award will be made to his/her parent or guardian.
6) Awards to individuals will be reported as income on
1RS Form 1099. All taxes are the responsibility of
the recipients.
7) Award winners will be required to sign publicity
releases and affidavits of eligibility and compliance
with all rules governing the competition. Failure to
return executed affidavits and releases within 15 days
of receipt will cause the award to be null and void.
8) All entries become the property of NCR and will not
be returned.
9) By participating in this competition entrants agree to
these rules and the decisions of the judges which
shall be final in all respects, and further agree to the
use of their names, likenesses and entries for NCR
advertising and publicity purposes without any further
compensation.
State and territorial judges will consist of panels that
include NCR stakeholders. Final selections will be made
from state and territory winners by a national panel
of judges.
If clarification is necessary, call (513) 445-1667,8am-5pm
EST.
Award winners will be notified on or about May 16,1988.
To obtain a list of finalists, send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to:
NCR Stakeholder Essay Competition
NCR Corporation
Stakeholder Relations Division
1700 South Patterson Boulevard
Dayton, Ohio 45479

NCR’s M isskxi: Create Value for Our Stakeholders
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Senior project
Some see it as a crucial part of education
while others think it’s a waste o f time

senior project. Originally called a “ senior thesis,” Cal
Poly changed the name in 1953 and has been the only
California State University that makes students com
plete a senior project before a they can get a bachelor’s
degree.
“ The faculty changes, but the philosophy stays the
same,” said Donald Coats, associate vice president for
Academic Services. A veteran of Cal Poly for 23 years,
he said although the faculty has had differing opinions
on whether a senior project should actually be a re^
quirement, it’s still part of the Campus Administrative
Manual.
The domination of the manual has filled the library
with thousands of senior projects and given some stu
dents an impressive project to show employers. But it
also has given other students a pain in the neck just
thinking about starting one.
“ I’m against senior projects,” said a student in the
School of Liberal Arts who wished to remain anony
mous. “ It’s one more requirement that takes some peo
ple six months to complete. To me it boils down to
spending more time and money (at Cal Poly) when I
could be working.”
But other students have derived a lot of satisfaction
and knowledge from doing a senior project that benefits
both themselves and others.
David Peck, an engineering technology senior, decided
to make a safer and better bench press for paraplegics at
the Friendship School for the Handicapped last year. In
a Mustang Daily story. Peck said he liked doing the ac
tual work on the bench press, but didn’t like the paper
work that went along with it as a senior project. He had
to do a 75-page report.

By John Alexiou
staff Writer____________

Saying the words “ senior project” at Cal Poly causes
such a wide range of opinion and emotion it’s almost as
diverse as some of the projects students complete.
But one shouldn’t assume the administration and
faculty believe senior projects are fantastic, while stu
dents groan and look at them as a burden and another
requirement. Some faculty believe the concept of senior
projects should be changed or eliminated and many stu
dents feel they are an invaluable experience which will
help them get a job.
But a general consensus can be found among both
students and faculty: senior projects vary considerably
in terms of the amount of time and work students put
into them.
Journalists writing cookbooks with bean-dip recipes
and English majors who are authors of 20-page short
stories seem far-fetched when compared with other pro
jects students take on, but these endeavors have allowed
students to graduate from Cal Poly.
To compare these projects with an architect who has
spent a year on a design project or an engineer who
writes a 75-page report outling the device he made to
help paraplegics is difficult to do.
“ It’s like comparing apples and oranges,” said Peter
Lee, associate dean of engineering. Because there are so
many different departments on campus it’s impossible to
set one specific standard. But students who spend a
great deal of time on their projects will be rewarded.
“ The hard work always pays o ff,” said Lee. “ The
senior project is difficult for some students depending on
how much they’ve learned.”
Ken Walker, dean of business, also agrees with Cal
Poly’s “ learn by doing” philosophy, saying the senior
project acts as a bridge for students between academic
instruction and the real world.
Sharing the same viewpoint as Lee, he said, “ Many
companies specifically come to Cal Poly because they
like the fact that students have to do a project that
shows what they have learned.”
This “ career-oriented” education has been part of the
university since it first began as a technical school and is
one of the reasons why there is a requirement called a

The written report required of all students has been a
topic of controversy since the project’s inception.
Almost a year ago the Academic Senate considered a
resolution that would have allowed each department to
decide, in conjunction with its faculy, whether or not a
written report should be required as part of the senior
project. In essence, if the resolution had passed, the re
quirement for senior projects would have been at the
departmental level rather than the university level,
something many faculty members were hoping for.
The resolution was tabled, however, which basically
killed the issue. Some faculty still argue a written report
isn’t necessary and others say a “ senior project” might
not be necessary, but rather a “ senior paper” instead.
“ To try and treat everybody from this agriculture, ar
chitecture and engineering perspective — I don’t think it

‘It’s one more requirement that
takes some people six months to
complete. To me it boils down to
spending more time and money
when I could be w orking.’
— anonymous student
works,” said David George, political science professor.
The focus is on “ doing” for those people, but in political
science, there is more to life than just doing. “ We want
students to have ideas about theory,” he said.
“ I don’t know if it’s appropriate to call it a senior pro
ject for people who are in the liberal arts,” said George.
“ It should be called a senior paper instead.”
Many students come to him as a faculty adviser and
don’t have a notion of what to do because they’re in the
School of Liberal Arts. He said the departments should
have more independence to decide what is best for their
students rather than the university strictly requiring a
senior project for all students.
Michael Botwin, architectural engineering department
head, agrees all the departments need more autonomy so
they have a choice whether to make senior projects op

tional. He said some departments would drop the re
quirement and make it an elective if they had the chance.
Some departments on campus have faculty members
supervising 15 senior projects at once while teaching
their regular classes. He said those departments have
very few faculty because they don’t teach many service
courses to other majors and, consequently, have a much
higher ratio of senior projects to advise.
“ Due to the great number of projects and minimal
supervision, the (senior) projects turn out to be a joke in
many cases,” said Botwin, adding it’s unlikely the
departments will get more teachers.
G. Day Ding, dean of architecture and environmental
design, has similar views on the wide variety of senior
projects and of the quality of experience students take
with them after they graduate.
“ In some instances, the exercise of satisfying the re
quirements of a senior project may have degenerated in
to much less significance than the principle that I ap
plaud,” he said.
In principle, it’s a good idea for all undergraduates to
do a senior project, but the individual departments
should be allowed flexibility to decide if students are
getting the same experience through course work or the
nature of their curriculum, he continued.
“ 1 don’t think one ought to say (senior projects) are
absolutely essential,” said Ding.
Joe Kennedy, a fifth-year agriculture management
student, said a student in his major can apply a senior
project to a real-life situation and come up with a con
crete solution. Kennedy added senior projects help some
students more than they help others.
“ For majors in the humanities, I’d be hard pressed to
come up with a project that would be worth the stu
dent’s time,” he said.
Ding said the fundamental question arises whether it’s
better to require a three- or four-unit senior project or to
allow the students to use the units for other course work,
thereby allowing them to graduate earlier.
Any rumor that senior projects will be phased out for
next year’s incoming students is not true, according to
Associate Vice President for Academic Programs Glen
Irvin. He said senior projects will be a requirement in
the 1988-90 Cal Poly catalog for all majors.
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A hands-off approach to the common cold
By Joan M. Hatpin
staff Writer

The trad itio n al handshake,
known to many as a sign of
agreement or goodwill, may soon
be recognized as a carrier of the
common cold.
According to Andrea Brauninger, a physician at the Cal Poly
Health Center, at least one-third
of the students examined have
respiratory problems. She ^ dded
physicians see approxim ately
ISO patients a day with a coldrelated sickness.
Although a cold usually lasts

five to seven days without com
plications, most cold viruses
could be reduced by frequently
washing hands throughout the
day, said Brauninger.

The two major types of com
mon colds are the head and chest
colds. Head colds affect the nose
and throat areas and are primarly associated with sneezing and
cough. Chest colds affect the
nose and throat as well as the
lungs, and the symptom of fever
is common.

phones or opening doors are all
daily occurrences for students.
Couple this with a high popula
tion density, and cold viruses are
bound to spread throughout
campus, Brauninger said.
The majority of colds are caus

ed by viruses. Although sneezing
and coughing also transm it
germ s, B rauninger suggested
hand holding is the most popular
yet unconscious way to develop
an illness.
If an individual is exposed to
an infected object he is advised
not to put his hands near his
eyes, nose or mouth where the
virus can easly enter the body’s
system.
According to U.S. Pharmacist
magazine, viruses can survive up
to three hours on skin, fabrics,
stainless steel or wood. These
germs then transfer to the nasal
passages, and a cold results.

Since hundreds o f viruses
belong to the cold family, it is
almost impossible to find a cure.
Drinking lots o f liquids is one
way to nourish the body back to
health, but avoiding shaking
hands in the first place is a bet
ter solution.

ly’s 14 will be eligible for the
scholarship because Wolverton’s
trust specified applicants must
be “ totally blind.”
“ The Wolverton Scholarship
Committee is investigating the
possibility of changing the trust
so that the money can be used
for students who are legally
blind,” said Clendenen.
This would greatly expand the
number of blind students eligible
for the scholarship because many
are legally blind, but can still
perceive light and see images.
Clendenen will initially screen

applicants to see if they meet the
basic requirements and then the
Wolverton Scholarship Commit
tee will examine them further.
The three-member committee
composed of the principal of San
Luis Obispo High School, Cal
Poly’s admissions officer and a
trust officer from
Security
Pacific Bank will select students
on the basis of “ promise for do
ing work that is worthwhile for
others, need, good character and
promise in the academic field,”
according to Wolverton’s will.
Clendenen said those qualifica

lions could be broadly inter
preted to mean different things
to various people and is some
thing the committee will have to
interpret.
“ If a student was going into a
major that was not specifically
related to people, m aybe a
technical major, he or she might
have less preference than a major
that involves a service occupa
tion,” she said.
The committee has no idea how
many students will apply for the
scholarship when it becomes
available for summer 1988, but

Aside from shaking hands
there are many other ways to
catch a cold. Sharing pens or
pencils, drinking from water
fountains, using the same tele

thursday
•Cultural Day will be held to
day in the U.U. Plaza at 11 a.m.
Cal Poly ethnic and cultural
clubs will be exhibiting their
unique heritages with dancing,
drama, music and food. It is
sponsored by the Multi-Cultural
Center.

You are free to indulge artistically
do something creative.

B L IN D
From page 1
Clendenen said Wolverton was
a resident of Morro Bay, but did
not know her relation to Charles
Wolverton.
“ Nobody seems to know much
about them ,” she said. “ I tried to
find something out about her
simply because 1 was interested
to know if she had a blind child.’’
This is the first local scholar
ship available for any disability
g ro u p
on
cam pus,
s a id
Clendenen. Unfortunately, only
one blind student out of Cal Po

Behind every successful skier
is a ski shop that cares.
The snow is good and skiing is great in the Sierras.

Let Mountain Air's Ski
experts tune and wax
your skis for maximum
performance on the
slopes

they will have to go through the
same “ needs assessments pro
cess” as other students who
receive aid, said Clendenen.
M any
d is a b le d
s tu d e n ts
receive social security benefits
that go toward the cost of living
expenses and they wouldn’t want
to jeapordize their social security
by getting more aid for the same
purpose. She said the scholarship
will be primarily used to cover
educational costs instead and
a lso h elp su p p ly a d a p tiv e
equipm ent,
such
as
braille
devices.

A d v e n tu re D ay '88

Saturday, February 6

Orienteering at Poly Canyon 9:00 a.m.
Repelling at Architecture Bldg. 10:00 a.m.
Biathlon at the Aero Hanger 12 noon.
Barbeque at Dexter Patio, 11:00 a.m.
($3 a plate)

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 766-ROTC

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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Downhill and
X-Country ski
rentals
available

544-9340

^

GASOLINE • DIESEL

TRANSAXLE
REBUILOINO

S P EC IA LIZ IN G IN C O M P LE TE
S ER VIC E & REPAIR ON

^
^
8 A .M . - S P.M .
M O N . - F R I.

VOLKSWAQEM - PORSCHE - AUDI - BMW
PEUQEOr - CtTROEH
2899 McMillon Rood, Son Luit Obiipo

667 Marsh St. - SLO 543-1676
IT TAKES MORE THAN GREAT SKIS TO M AKE A GREAT SK! SHOP

Our three-year and
two-year scholarships won’t
make college easier.
Just easier to pay for.
Even if you didn’t start college on a scholarship, you could
finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships pay for full
tuition and allowances for educational fees and textbooks.
Along with up to 11,000 a year. Get all the facts.

LEARN ABOUT
LAW SC H O O L
Informational Meeting and Admissions Fair

Monday, February 8
Location: Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
Time: 11:00-2:00 RM.

Place: AGHf241
Admission Free

P A R T IC IP A T IN G L A W S C H O O L S :

All ABA Approved

h'or further information, contact Enrollment Counselor
Larry Stayton at 756-2769 or visit Dexter Hall, Room 115.

a r m y reserve

OFFICERS' T R A IN IN G C O R P S

California Western
Golden Gate
Gonzaga
Lewis and Clark
McGeorge
Pepperdine

University of San Diego
University of San Francisco
Santa Clara
Southwestern
Whittier
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Surprising Mustangs
look for more tonight
By Keith Nunes
staff Writer

The Cal Poly basketball team
is way ahead of its coaches’ ex
pectations — and anyone elses’
for that matter.
The M ustangs, 4-1 in the
C alifornia Collegiate A thletic
A ssociation, were picked to
finish sixth this year in a
preseason coaches’ poll. But for
the third time in three years the
Mustangs find themselves at the
front of the pack in the race for
the league title.

“ The preseason poll really
doesn’t mean anything,’’ said the
M ustangs’ head coach, Steve
Season. “ Before the teams begin
play, the coaches rank them ac
cording to the quality of players

3( r ^
[H •>
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By Jill Gregory
Staff Writer

MEN’S HOOPS

The Cal Poly tennis team
overpowered U.C. Riverside, 7-2,
to open its home and league
seasons T uesday afternoon.
The Mustangs, ranked fifth in
the Division II preseason poll,
raised their record to 2-2 overall

who left the team from the year
before and by the quality of
players who joined the team.
“ Last year we lost two
outstanding sta rte rs in Sean
Chambers and Melvin Parker,
See HOOPS, page 9

MEN’S TENNIS

Inexperience may keep
opponents off balance
By Sherry Wittmann
The Cal Poly softball team
has what opponents fear.
It’s not experience; the Lady
M ustangs are the youngest
team in the California Col
legiate Athletic Association.
Instead, said head coach Becky
Heidesch, it’s the inexperience
that will keep other teams off
balance.
“ W e’re g u tsy an d a g 
gressive,’’ she said. “ If con
tro lled , they will be our
strengths.’’
C a l P o ly
added
n in e
freshmen to its roster this
year. Five sophomores, two

A fast growing international vegatable seed company located in
Hollister, CA, seeks qualified individual to work in the capacity of
Sales Coordinators. Responsibilities include: Supporting
sales m anagers in th e ir daily a ctivitie s, pre pa ratio n and
processing of quotations and sales offers, provide administrative
support and handle docum entation to expedite processing of
accounts. Requirements: BA or BS degree, with excellent
w ritte n and oral c o m m u n ic a tio n s k ills , a b ility to w o rk
independently and good organizational skills. Bilingual (Spanish
preferred). Please send resumé along with salary history to:

SUNSEEDS GENETICS, INC.
ATTN. Susan Fisher
PO BOX 1438
Holiister, CA 95024-1438
EOE
M/F

SPECIAL

ENDS
FEB

i

juniors and one senior com
plete the team.
Top recruits include third
baseman Robin Mitchell, pit
cher Lisa Johnson, second
baseman Cheryl Lutes and se
cond
b a se m a n
S te p h a n ie
Adams.
D e s p ite
th e ir
y o u th ,
H e id e sc h
sa id
th e
L ady
Mustangs are one of the top
teams in the C.C.A.A. Cal Poly
has a chance to boost its
credentials today, when it
opens its season with a
doubleheader at U.C. Santa
Barbara.
In a game against the
Gauchos last year, the Lady
See SOFTBALL, page 9

SALES COORDINATOR
SUNSEEDS GENETICS, INC.
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and l-O in the California Col
legiate Athletic Association.
Cal Poly head coach Hugh
Bream was pleased with the
r e s u lts ,
e sp e c ia lly
b e ca u se
Riverside is a quality team the
Mustangs were expected to beat.
“ This is the first match we’ve
had where the pressure has been
on us,’’ he said. “ We were the
higher ranked team so the
burden was on us to win. Our
previous m atches have been
against Division I opponents and
we’re used to being the under
dog.’’
Bream said the win is a con
fidence booster for the young
team and will help them in the
future.
“ We have a team with a lot of
talent, but we’re short on experi
ence,’’ he said. “ I’d like to see us
See TENNIS, page 9
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A Special Place in M ustang C lassifieds

for Your S pecial V alen tin e’s G reeting

W

SUNDAY

7TH uF 7PM

4 MONTHS

Special
Symbols
Only
$1.50 EXTRA

*Teddybear

*flowers & heart

w ith your
m in im u m 2-lin e
a d at o u r r ^ u l a r
rates

'cupid

*heart

Oni/

Gym

Af-rohiis

r -N

YOUR MESSAGE
HERE

SPECIAL "CUPID FRAME'
with up to 8 lines boldfieu^
ONLY $18

YOUR
MESSAGE

SPECIAL 'HEART FRAME "
up to 5 words boldface
ONLY $6

DEADLINE: Tuesday, Feb. 9, NOON
^
We've been Here
for 7 years...
Where have you been?

541-5180
3546 S. Higuera, SLO

7

No. 5 Poly
overpowers
13th-ranked
Highlanders

SOFTBALL
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A uthentic G reek Food,
G reat P rices!

Catering available for parties
1754 Grand Ave
Open 7 days
(Across from Williams
a w eek
Brothers) Arroyo Grande
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C R U ISE SHIPS

V\ecc^Vo/vj^ \s .STO

N O W H IR IN G M /F
Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc C A L L N O W :
206-736-0775 Ext. 1 77 J

F. McLintocks
Thursday Special
Prirr.e Rib
$9.75
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A MAJOR CONVENIENCE BREAKTHROUGH

Valentines Special^
Hot Oil Manicure
$8
WAS $10
Acrylic Fills
P
$16.50
WAS $20 ^
Linen and Silk Wraps ^
$30
WAS $40

N ER O ’S PIZZA & M STA PRESENTS

Nails By Iva
544 Higuera 544-171
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NERO'S FULL MENU
OF GREAT tTALIAN FOOD AND THE
LATEST VIDEOS NOW D £ t

Bíáxvi

48 HOURS
ALIEN
ALIENS
ALL OF ME
ALL THE RIGHT MOVES
ARMED AND DANGEROUS
AT CLOSE RANGE
BAND OF THE HAND
BEDROOM WINDOW
BEST OF TIMES
BEVERLY HILLS COP
BIG CHILL
BILL COSBY 49
BLACK WIDOW
BLAME IT ON RIO
BLUES BROTHERS
BREAKFAST CLUB
BURGLAR
CADDYSHACK
CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOO

CLOCKWISE
COBRA
COCOON
CODE OF SILENCE
COLOR OF MONEY
COMMANDO
CRITICAL CONDITION
CRITTERS
CROCODILE DUNDEE
CROSSROADS
OEADTIME STORIES
DEATH WISH III
DELTA FDRCE
DOWN AND DUT IN BEVERLY HILLS
ERNEST GDES TD CAMP
FERRIS BUELLER S DAY DFF
FOURTH PROTOCOL
FRIGHT NIGHT
FROM THE HIP
FX
GOLDEN CHILD
GOONIES

GREMLINS
HANNAH AND HER SISHRS
HARRY AND THE HENDERSONS
HEARTBREAK RIDGE
aiGHLANDER
HITCHER
HOOSIERS
HOUSE II
INVASION USA
JAGGED EDGE
LEGAL EAGLES
LETHAL WEAPON
LIGHTSHIP
LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS
MAKING MR. RIGHT
MANHATTAN PROJECT
MANNEQUIN
MAXIMUM OVERDRIVE
MISSING IN ACTION
MISSION
MONEY PIT
MOSQUITO COAST
MURPHY S LAW

MURPHY'S ROMANCE
MY SCIENCE PROJECT
NO MERCY
ONE CRAZY SUMMER
OUTRAGEOUS FORTUNE
PALE RIDER
PEGGY SUE GOT MARRIED
POLTERGEIST
POLTERGEIST II
PRETTY IN PINK
PROJECT X
RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK
RAW DEAL
RICHARD PRYOR SUNSET STRIP
RISKY BUSINESS
RIVER'S EDGE
RUNAWAY
RUNNING SCARED
RUTHLESS PEOPLE
SILVERADO
SIXTEEN CANDLES
SOME KINO OF WONDERFUL

«
SOUL MAN
ST. ELMO’S FIRE
STAND BY ME
STAR TREK III SEARCH
FOR SPOCK
STAR TREK IV VOYAGE HOME
SUMMER HEAT
SUMMER RENTAL
TEMPLE OF DOOM
TERMS OF ENDEARMENT
THE FLY
THREE AMIGOS
TIN MEN
TOP GUN
TOUGH GUYS
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE
WELCOME TO IS
WHO'S THAT GIRL
WITCHBOARD
WITNESS
YOUNG SHERLOCK HOLMES

M

Baubles and Bangles
Jewelry Sale
February 2-5
E IG D iio J I^ i^ B o o k s tD fe

SUNGLASSES

SAMPLE SELECTION O F VIDEOS

HERE^S HOW IT WORKS:
Order your lunch or dinner from Nero's full menu of great-tasting
affordable Italian dishes, a n d ge t the blockbuster video of your choice
delivered with your meal for only $3.00. But wait, there's more! By filling out
an d returning the Nero's V ideo Membership A pplication (delivered with
your first order) your video price for all future orders will be only $2.60 —
delivered! Membership Applications and two forms of I.D.'s must be
brought to Nero's in person for approval, There's no cha rge for becom ing
a member and we'll even give you a free soft drink just for bringing in
the application!
The next day we'll pick up the videos for free if you p la c e another food
order by 5:00. (We cha rge $100 to pick up videos without making a
food delivery.) Or you can bring the video to Nero's by 5:30. For your
convenience, there's a 24 hour d ro p slot and passenger loading zone in
front of Nero's.
•Please rewind all tapes to avoid $100 rewind charge.
•Videos are not a va ila b le without food order.
•Late returns are ch a rg e d another da y rental.

FREE DEUVERY in SLO City Limits

$2.00 outside city limits

flEW MENU SELECTIONS
Lowest Priced Piping Hot
Pizza • Fresh Chicken
Parmigiano Sub &
Spaghetti • Fettucini
Alfredo • Calzone •
Pastas • Salads •
MUCH M O R E •

543-1114
^NERO’S
^

pìzia & p asta

1CH7 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo

4S6 M o n le iw iE s o h iu is Obispo
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From pa(>e 8
play more aggressively at times,
but this is something that will
come with time.”
Although the score may in
dicate a cakewalk over the 13thranked Highlanders, many of the
matches were close.
Cal Poly’s No. 1 singles player,
Mike Giusto, faced Otis Alimón,
ranked seventh in Division II.
Fifth-ranked Giusto took the
first set easily, 6-3, but Alimón
came back and led the second
set, 6-5. However, Allmon’s ef
fort fell short as Giusto rallied to
take the set, 7-6, and the match.
Neal Berryman played No. 2
singles for the Mustangs and had
an intense match with Nick
M ateljan. B errym an’s strong
serve helped overcom e some
problems with his overhead shots
and net play. He won, 6-3,6-4.
Freshman Joe McDonough had
a close first set against River
side’s Steve Yu. It went to a
tiebreaker, but McDonough came
out on top, 7-6. Yu was able to
return a lot of shots in the se
cond
set,
but
M cD onough
prevailed, 6-3.
The only match to go three
sets was the No. 4 singles, in
which the Highlanders’ Kevin
K labunde
o u tlasted
Rodney
Gabuya, 4-6, 7-5, 6-2. Freshman
Eric Sasao beat RiversideN Fred
Morris, 6-4,6-4, in No. 6 singles.
Cal Poly took two out of three
doubles matches, with the No. 2
team
of
Berryman
and
McDonough having no problem
with Yu and Mike Skaggs. Ber
ryman and M cDonough, the
14th-ranked Division II team,
won, 6-2, 6-4. The No. 3 team of
T im
Fresenius
and
Al e x
Havrilenko also won, defeating
Klabunde and Mateljan, 6-4, 7-5.
Cal Poly’s No. 1 team of
Giusto and Gabuya, ranked sixth
in Division II, lost a close match
to the Highlanders’ ninth-ranked
team of Alimón and Morris, 6-4,
7-5.
The Mustangs will next host
Westmont on Thursday. Match
time is 2 p.m.

From page 7
and we weren’t expected to find
any players who could fill their
positions. The poll does not take
into account the team’s ability to
learn throughout the season.
This year’s team learns faster
than any team I’ve coached.”
Cal Poly will attempt to con
tinue its four-gam e winning
streak tonight, when it takes on
Cal Poly Pomona in the Main
Gym. Game time is 8 p.m.
“ Two weeks ago I did not
think we would be where we are,”
said Beason. “ Thanks to some
strong play and a few lucky
breaks the team has really been
able to come through in the

clutch. We still have some basic
skills to improve upon, bui
overall I’m very pleased.”
Pomona, 3-2 in league and 8-2
overall, features very strong
shooting from one of the league’s
top scorers, Tony Theisen, who is
averaging 14.8 points per game.
The Mustangs will be led by
leading scorer Mark Shelby and
three-point threat Mark Otta.
They also have a deep bench that
allows for constant substitu
tions.
“ The season is still very young
and we have a long way to go be
fore we can even begin to think
about the league title,” said
Beason. “ But if we continue to
improve the way we have been, 1
think we have a very bright
future.”

INSTITU'TE OP AGRIBUSINESS
SANTA CLARA UNIVERSITY
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What? Kevin Johnson (Cal ’87) will beat out
Mark Price (Georgia Tech ’86) by when?

SIERRA NEVADA CORPORATION

ELECTRONIC ENGINEER
Small companies equal big opportunities for the right
people. Sierra Nevada Corporation is looking for just the right
person (BSEE/MSEE) to help solve challenging problems in
ANALOG DESIGN and to learn more about the latest
microwave and digital applications. If this is your specialty,
don't miss our interview session at the Placement Center on
February 5,1988. Call the Placement Center at 756-2501
now for your appointment.
SNC offers a competitive salary and benefit plan along
with a relaxed and comfortable working environment in the
central coast area of California where the living is easy and the
weather is perfect. At SNC we also believe in the personal
growth and career enrichment. This is a true "ground floor"
opportunity with a proven record of success and growth. If you
cannot interview on February 5, but are interested in this
opportunity, please call or write Jim Decked at SNC, P.O. Box
508, King City, Ca 93930 (408) 385-3749. We are an equal
opportunity employer.

Â uniqum p r o g r a m
f o r thosm in d iv id u a ls
Intmrmstmd In a carmmr In thm
'm anagm m m nt o f a g r ic u ltu r a l a n d fo o d
mntmrprisms.

Typesetting
from your
Macintosh

The MBA offered by the Institute of Agribusiness
is fully accredited by the American Association
of Collegiate Schools of Business.
Career opportunities for our
graduates are excellent.
Financial aid Is available.

at Tintype Graphic Arts

A representative will be present at the
Career Symposium In Chumash Auditorium
to talk with all Interested students
on February 8 from 10 s.m. to 3 p.m.
Or, contact The Instituts of Agribusiness
Leavey School of Business
Santa Clara University
Santa Clara, CA 93053
phone (408) 554-4086

Call for our free brochure.
2226 Beebee Street • San Luis Obispo • 544-9789

SOFTBALL
From page 7
Mustangs allowed two home
runs and a triple in one inning.
Santa Barbara’s powerful hit
ters were to blame.
‘‘Last year
we w eren’t
ready,” said co-captain Penny
Parker, a junior centerfielder.
‘‘The pressure’s going to be
o n .”
Heidesch expects the Lady
Mustangs to be the aggressors
today, especially with their
bats.
‘‘We’re very versatile with
the stick,” she said.'
The team’s batting lineup is
well balanced, she said. Com
bined with an increase in
speed. Cal Poly fans can expect
a fast-paced offense.
The Lady M ustangs’ ag
gressive nature has influenced
Heidesch’s coaching strategies.
More steals and equally risky
plays are planned, she said.
Leadership will fall onto the
laps of Parker, co-captain and
ju n io r first basem an Ellen
Frank,
s e ni or
shortstop
Heather Mackey and sopho
more shortstop Michelle Gar
diner.
‘‘They will carry the team
and make up for the fact that
we’re so young,” Heidesch
said.
C o m m unication,
how ever,
might be a problem, since most
of the Lady Mustangs are
playing together for the first
time.
But Heidesch remains confi
dent.
“ This team has what it takes
to win ballgames,” she said.
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PHONE
From page 1
presents the problem of not be
ing able to transfer calls made
from the house phones.

Mustang Daily
Johnson admitted he isn’t sure
if there is going to be an im
mediate solution; however, he
said he knows work is underway
to resolve the transferring pro
blem.
“ There is a feature that can be
put on the house phones that will

allow calls to be transferred, but
this feature will also allow people
to have third-party calls charged
to that particular number.
However, this poses another
set of difficulties, because then
students would be able to have
somebody call that number and

accept the charges to be billed to
the university, Johnson said.
He offered a temporary solu
tion to the transferring problem
— students have the option of
using either a dorm phone or a
pay phone, basically anything
except for the designated house

phones.
“ It’s really not a major pro
blem, it’s just that these house
phones were not intended for the
purpose of calling all over cam
pus. They were installed for safe
ty reasons, so that if there were
See PHONE, back page

7th Year
Anniversary

■^WOODSTOCK'S T IZ Z A
1/3 OFF PIZZA & TAP BEER
Saturday, Feb. 6, ONLY

Free Delivery
Thanks Cal Poly!
541-4420
1015 Court St. San Luis Obispo
*one pizza per customer
no coupon required

E pson E quity II
E p so tr

a 640K (2-360K Drives)
■' Q 2 Speeds
0 5 Expansion Slots
0 Serial & Parallel Ports
0 Full 1 Year Warranty
0 IBM Compatible
0 Includes Monochrome Monitor

$995
0 20 Meg Hard Drive Version

$1195
LX

ElGpnol

Booletoie

C O -O P
A S S IG N M E N T

MARK YOUR CALENDAR'S

m
Intersil, an integral part of
the GE S O L I D S T A T E
D I V I S I O N , is a Cupertinobased s e m i c o n d u c t o r
manufacturer. We are seeking
applications for a 6-month
Co-op position to start in
April. You will assist in
failure
analysis
of
semiconductor devices using
state-of-the-art equipment,
operate an SEM, and assist
a staff scientist. Requires
Senior
standing
in
Metallurgical Engineering.
Related work experience and
el ectronics background
preferred. Good salary and
benefits. Contact Cal Poly
Co-op office to apply.

INTERSIL

¥

FORA
SWEET DEAL

¥

As our treat to you, all Cal Poly students
will receive a 10% discount on Breakfast,
Lunch and Dinner, during the entire month
of February,

(n o t va lid w / a n y o th e r o ffe r)

* B a n q u e t fa c ility a v a ila b le fo r all m a jo r
e v e n ts !

2131 Price St.
Pismo Beach
California 93449

(D

WELCOME HOME!
C L A S S I F I p: d
mjÿaÊÊÊ.à

SAM NEWS

★★

Soc for Adv of Mat presents the
22nd annual BUSINESS SEMINAR Feb
8&9. Join in on a reception with
execs & a luncheon featuring former
congressman Vic Vassy. Luncheon fix
on sale Bus Bldg lobby. Pre-Bus Sem
party details at tnurs meeting
11 am Ag Eng 123_____________________

The UEC is holding an

OPEN FORUM

at 1 tarn Tues, Feb 9 in UU 220 to
discuss alternate space proposals
for the UU bowling Alley space.
Wb need your input!

ASME MEETING

OUR SPEAKER TODAY IS TOM SMITH
FROM LAWRENCE LIVERMORE LABS.
MEETING AT 11:00 IN SCI E27._________

COLLEGE
REPUBLICANS

MEETING THURS FEB 4 BLDG 26
ROOM 207 GET INVOLVED

COMPOSITE CLUB & AIAA PRESENT:
INDUCTION CURING OF COMPOSITE
ROCKET MOTORS-Feb 8,6pm Sci N 202

SHPE MEETING

THURS FEB 4 6-PM MEP(BLDG 40)
SPEAKER FROM PG&E
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
Want to tutor grades K-12? Join
the Youth Education Project
Meeting Tues Feb 9 7pm at 10-216
Questions • stop by SCS, UU 217_______
Wine Society meeting Thurs 11 am
Sci A-11. Get the details on the
tasting 2/4 and the trip 2/7

CHAPTER ONE
BEST Hamburgers in town and 25cent
domestic draft refills, mon-fri
2pm to 3pm. Come in and join the
fun Foothill Plaza 543-6427

‘HERE’S TO YOU*
PRESENTS BALLOON BOUQUETS
FOR YOUR VALENTINE
BUY 13 BALLOONS FOR $11.95
GET FREE VALENTINE MYLAR!!
6 BALLOONS FOR $6.00
FREE DELIVERY CALL 544-4759

BOOK BLOWOUT!

Today 11-2pm in Fisher Sci Museum
FOLLOW THE PARTY

YAYA’S

at The Darkroom Thurs, Feb 4
-more fun than humans should have
with their pants on

PROFESSIONAL
SKI TUNING

HAVE YOUR SKIS READY
WHEN YOU ARE
$12 Includes P-tex work, edges
sharpened,hand hot wax & more.
Free pick up & delivery to your
doorstep in SLO or Los Osos. Call
Ted or Mike 7 days a week at
528-2117. __________________________

SAILING TEAM

WE ARE LOOKING FOR INDIVIDUALS
INTERESTED IN CREWING ON OUR
RACING BOATS. D O N T MISS THIS
CHANCE. FOR MORE INFO. CALL
772-5574 (OPENINGS ALSO FOR
SKIPPERS WITH RACING EXRER.)
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS
12th Annual Conference
‘Expar'^'pg Our hjorizons* and
Evening with Industry
Saturday, February 6
Tickets $7.00
For info call: Lena 549-9072
Nancy 541-1534

STILL OPEN!!!
Bike Repair & b/w Photo classes
Still open! Check with the
Craft Center for more info x1266
SUNGLASSES!! 9 major brands, all
styles. 10% off with a Cal Poly ID.
VUARNETBUCCLOAKLEY,SKI-OPTICS
RAYBAN,HOBIE,GARGOYLE,SUNCLOUD
MAUI JIMS,AND REVOS. THE SEA
BARN AVILA BEACH!! OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

PHI KAPPA PSI
SPRING RUSH

THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG DAILY CLAS
SIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN AD
VANCE________________________________

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE'
JENNIFER WINGER-Your time to
dance is almost here. Your big bro
is watching every move you make________

2/3 SPAGHITTI DINNER 6:30
2/4 THURSDAY NIGHT LIVE 9:00
2/6 NORTH of the BORDER PARTY 8:30
2/9 RIB DINNER 6:30
2/10 SMOKER 8:00 coat & tie
2/11 INTERVIEWS BY APPOINTMENT
1439 PHILLIPS LANE__________________
PIKES: BOB AND GREG
ZETA FORMALS ARE A BLAST
MEMORIES THAT WILL ALW4YS LAST
THANKS, LISA AND SHARON

RUSH PIKES!

PI KAPPA ALPHA FOUNDER RUSH
BEGINS MONDAY. FEB 8TH! FOR
INFO CALL JACK AT 546-9937!
SAE SLIDE SHOW & SUBS
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM 6:00pm
SEMI-FORMAL ATTIRE

KATHY CON LAN!
HAPPY 20th
WE LOVE YOU
IS N T THAT SPECIAL?
Cindy, Tracy, & Kim

SEAN SIGMA NU HALPtN
We love our MR. FRATERNITY
Love your coaches_________________

SIGMA CHI

KEN HOLMAN- How does dinner Friday
at 6:00 sound? You know the place.

RUSH

Does God really have a wife?
Mormons say yes! A 24 hour
message, phone 544-7620.
Alert Ministry, PO Box 3406
San Luis Obispo, Ca 93403

TG at DSP

WE ARE MAKING HISTORY
IT ALL BEGINS ON FEB 17TH FOR
Info or Rides call Steve 546-8658

THE MEN OF PI KAPPA ALPHA
YO U V E GOT THAT LOVING FEELING
HAVE FUN MONDAY!
LOVE, YOUR SONG LEADERS

AEli

All events will be hels at AEPi,
located at 280 California Blvd.

ALPHA UPSILON

SPRING RUSH
Thurs, Feb4 8pm Wild Wbst Party 752
Palm. Fri, Feb5 8pm LUAU (bring
Pineapple) 752 Palm. Sat, FEB6
noon TrlTip BBQ & Softball El
Chorro Park. Mon, Feb8 7pm Pizza
Feed at Wbodstocks. Wbd, FeblO 8pm
m Smoker (coat&tie) 752 Palm. For
rides & info call 546-9312 or-9692.

DELTA SIG

RUSH
RELAX W/THE BROTHERS
VIDEO NIGHT AT DSP

DELTA TAU

PRESENTS
1988 SPRING RUSH
WED FEB3 ‘TRAVEL THE WORLD’ 8PM
FRI FEB5 ‘BOXERS REQUIRED’ 9PM
SAT FEB6 ‘MASH PARTY* 8PM
MON FEB8 ‘DOWN UNDER* 8PM
TUES FEB9 ‘FUN & GAMES’ DRY 7PM
WED* FEB10 ‘INTERVIEWS’ 7PM
THURS* FEB11 ‘BBQ FOLLOWED BY
FUNERAL PARTY WITH AXO’ 7PM
* INVITE ONLY
ALL EVENTS AT THE HOUSE 71
PALOMAR ANY QUESTIONS CALL
DELTA TAU 543-9656 ASK FOR
DOUG POWELL OR MIKE WERST
HAPPY BIRTHDAY AOII!
Here's to 92 years of excellence.
Founders’ day will be a blast!
So will Disneyland! See ya there.
PAT SPELLMAN OF DT
CONGRATS ON PINNING
WENDY ‘O’ OF ALPHA PHI
WERE ‘PSYCHED* FOR YOU
LOVE THE BROS

EXPERT TYPING - Will Edit and
Correct Spelling. $1.00 per Page
Call Suzy 541-5167 Evenings.
I’m still typing. For work you can
trust call Susie. 528-7805 Thanks

Spring Rush ‘88
2/3
2/4
2/5
2/7

Gaming Night 8pm
Lil Sis Tri-fii “Dinner 6:30pm
A Real TGIF 3
3pm
Good Deeds with G.Phi B. Noon

f

-All Events are at the House
-Stay Tuned for next weeks events

R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona),LASER PRINTER w/100+type fonts,
student rates,9am-6pm,M-Sat,544-2591
RESUME. PAPERS. PROJECTS. WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO
BCH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE
Typing Service
Free Pick-up and
delivery. $l.50/page
546-8463

TKE would like to congratulate
the newly initiated members of
the Delta class.
The tradition of excellence
continues

LAMBDA CHI
RUSH
SMOKER 2/4/88 SLIDE SHOW 7PM
AT POLY SNACK BAR
T.G.I.F. 2/5/88 LITTLE SISTERS,
BURGERS,4PM HOUSE
CARIBBEAN CRUISE 2/6/88 PARTY
ON TIGER’S FOLLY MEET 6PM
AT HOUSE
WIN,LOSE,OR DRAW 2/9/88 DINNER
7PM HOUSE
CASUAL NIGHT 2/10/88 630pm HOUSE
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 1617 SPANTA
ROSA ST 544-9913

FUN RUN
Rec Sports Valentines Day Fun Run
Wednesday Feb 10. Sign up in UU118
THE MIDNIGHT MOVIE AT THE
FREMONT-HEAVY METAL FRI5 SAT6

INTRINSIC:imaginative metal!
Looking for vocalist to fullfill
contract. CALL 772-7568 leave msg

‘DIRTY DANCING* BY KATTALENA
772-5809 SHE STRIPSI36C-24-34!

APPLE BOOK FLOPPY DRIVE $150
HP41CX ADVANTAQEX:iRCUITS/STAT
PACK $150
HAYES SMARTMODEM 300 $30
HP41CV MATH PAC $50 773-5717

FOR SALE: FOUR V.S. MAG WHEELS
WITH LOCKS. $250 CALL KERRY
549-9285

1 F/M ROOMMATE VyiANTED
OWN ROOM IN 2 BEDROOM CONDO
AVAILABLE SPRWG QUARTER
CALL 546-9283
2FEM TO SHARE CONDO 5MV^ WALK
TO POLY POOL MICRO VCR FOLLY
FURN GREAT DEAL 200/MO 544-3893

COZUMEL FOR QTBREAK March19-25
Best Ever! for just $649 Goodies
included. Payment due: Feb 4th
U.U. Travel Center 546-8612

JAPAN

THE EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME
FOR SUMMER TRAVEL INFO
CALL SCOTT DIERKS 543-6724

Apt available. Walk to Poly. H at
micro. Quiet neighbors Rent $350 m
Christian fml rmte wtd to share a
Ig rm in 2 bdmi apt. 167.50/mo
and dap. 541-3282 Call evaninga
FEM Roommate to share room tor
spring.only $150/mo Great oorxto
with terrific roommatasi
Call Jennie after 7:00 549-9410
FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM M
Townhouse w/pool & sauna $185 par
month, dose to Poly Call 543-138/______

COUNTRY WESTERN DANCE
Session II begins Tues Feb 9 in
Mustang Lourige. Sign up in Rec
Sports or call 756-13(66.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Rec Sports needs your help and
time with the Mountain Bike Race
Feb 19. See Rick Van Hoorn in UU
118 for more details.

TKE RUSH

Coming soon Feb. 18
Saving the best for last!

AMIGA 1000
Like new, 2 disc drives. 512k,
color monitor, star printer,
+ software. $1600 (onty 6 months
old) call Dave after midnight
at 756-4611

LASER PRINTED TYPING
Call: The Latest Word 528-6505

THETA CHI

SPRING RUSH 88
THURS 2/4 Beach party 7:30
F R I2/5 Around the world 8:00
SUN 2/7 Brunch with Sorority 11:00
TUES 2/9 Spaghetti feed 6:30
TH 2/11 Fireside Chat 7:30 (formal)
FRI 2/12 IvKation only at 8:30

EXP Typist with LASER PRINTER
Will also lormat & laser print
from your IBM comp disc 544-7676

SHORTS AND SHADES 3PM
W/BRAVE NEW WORLD
Thank you ladies of ZTA for a
FANTASTIC time at the formal!!
The men of PKA

Want to spend the summer In the
High Sierras working with child
ren. Walton’s Grizzly Lodge will be
interviewing on March 2. For ap
plication write Bob Stein 4009
Sheridan Ct Auburn CA 95603 Phone
(916) 823-9260

ACADEMIC Word processing. $1.50/
pg. Marcy 541-4214_______________

FRIDAY: BARBECUE-3:00PM

* RUSH *
PHI DELTA THETA

TUTORING IN ENGLISH, WRITING.
SPELLING AND COMPREHENSION.
CALL CHRIS AT 461-1185

-SOFTBALL UMPIRESNeeded for adult recreation games
nights & Saturdays. Experience
prefered but will train outgoing
aggressive individuals $12.00 per
game. Contact Mike lunker 549-7301
ANNOUNCING...R.A. RECRUITMENT
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BECOM
ING A RESIDENT ADVISOR IN ONE
OF THE CAL POLY RESIDENCE HALLS,
JOIN US AT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
February 4 - 7pm Sierra Madre Hall
9pm Muir Hall
February 8 - 7pm Sequoia Hall
9pm Yosemite Hall
February 9 - 7pm Muir Hall
9pm Santa Lucia Hall
February 10 • 7pm Fremont Hall
9pm Sierra Madre Hall
February 11 • 7pm Tenaya Hall
9pm Trinity Hall
‘Last Chance Session'
February 23 - 7pm Yosemite Hall
IF YOU’D LIKE MORE INFORMATION,
JUST CALL THE RESIDENT STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE AT 756-3396
PART TIME-HOME MAILING PROGRAM!
Excellent income! Details, send
self-addressed, stamped envelope.
WEST. Box 5877, Hillside, NJ
07205
Student Adm. Asst, needed in TV
Production. Must be detail-oriented
dependable, mature, able to cope
with routine work, and supervise
other student workers. Computer
knowledge helpful. Not a production
position. Stop by BAE/Rm 25 to fill
out an application. Fixed work sche
dule of 15-20 hours per week. Starts
at $4.90 an hour. Immediate opening.

FEMALE.Own room in Ig house w/
fun roomies + xtras.Cloee to cmps
Ai/ail spg Qtr $270 543-4967____________
Fm Rmmt wanted non-smoker, Cloee
to Poly, pool, 187.00/mo 543-5842
Fm share rm $l35/m o dose lo Poly
call DIANA 549-9178 or 541-5682
Largo Pri\
Private room in house doee
to Poly M or F 543-3525 avi 2/15
MALE RMA«T WANTED TO SHARE ROOM
for spring qtr. fum, dose lo Poly
NAME YOUR PRICE! 541-3592
OWN RM Footh# hse.lg kitchen.2fire
pis. storage. BBO.new rug. parly Rm
av 2/15/88 Dtshwshr 250mo 541-8314
Roommate needed $225 a month $250
deposit $15 a month for parking
Call in the atterrxxxi 544-4225
ROOMMATE WANTED m/f own room 1.5
bath.furnished.Alot of extras
Close to Poly 300mo Avail 3/18
Call 5 4 4 -2 9 ^ Leave message

APT. 142 bedrm.near Poly.partial
fum. pool. Iaundry.$440
J(y,$440 &
4 $550
J
per mo. 543-8517
RM PRIV HME 1/20041/250 543-5832

ATTENTION-STUDENT RENTERS
House 5 min to Poly. 3 bed, garage.
BBQ. $142,000. Call Academe Entr.
Marilyn Dwiggins.Reattor 544-2087
FREE Condos 4 Homes for sale infor
mation packet available on campus
Call Marguerite Century 21 541 -3432
FREE LIST OF ALL THE AFFORDABLE
HOUSES 4 CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO.
CALL STEVE NELSON-543-8370-LEAVE
A MESSAGE-FARRELL SMYTH.INC.
SAVE THOUSANDS IN YOUR SCHOOL
COSTS BY OWNING THIS HIGH TECH
MOBIL HOME MICHAEL 543-6021

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 4 .19 88
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A taste of Farmer’s Market no longer available
By Caroline Boullon
staff Writer

Cal Poly students and San Luis Obispo
residents used to taste tangerines as they
strolled along H iguera Street during
Farmer’s Market. They were in search of
the most mouth-watering melons and the
most palatable produce offered at popular
downtown fruit stands.
However, a state law now being enforc
ed is Slopping this once commonly seen
Thursday night practice.
The California Uniform Retail Food Fa
cilities la w (Unicode), bans farmers from
culling slices or preparing fruit to be
gi\en as free samples. According to
Lnicvide, sellers cannot “ cut produce for
sample or for sale,” said Steve Carnes,
supervising environmental health officer
t or San Luis Obispo County.
Unicode has “ been on the books for
«.¡uite a while,” said Carnes. County of
ficials have “ relied on voluntary com
pliance” with Unicode since 1978, when
I he
first f arm er’s Market was incor
porated in the Williams Brothers market
parking lot on Broad Street.
In 1978, Unicode wasn’t enforced by

county authorities, since the original
Farmer’s Market "d id n ’t draw much at
tention,” like the one now, said Carnes.
Apparently, some students who do their
produce shopping at Farmer’s Market
aren’t willing to buy certain items unless
they can sample them first.
Architecture major Michelle Hare and
economics major Ilza Overstreet are two
Cal Poly students who enjoy sampling
fruit. If the product is something she’s
“ never tasted before,” Overstreet said she
just “ wouldn’t buy it.”
Hare agreed and said, ‘A lot of the food
here is totally unique.” She added she
likes to sample “ unusual things — like
sunflower sprouts.”
Smaller farms have expressed relief that
Unicode is being enforced because of
competition with larger fruit ranches.
These smaller farms cannot afford to give
away free fruit samples and cannot com
pete with the farms which can give away
large amounts of fruit without losing
money.
Unicode enforcement is also good news
for superm arkets, said Carnes. They
“ don’t want all their business taken
away” by Farmer’s Market produce sell

“ came back later to buy (the cider) — and
they probably never even intended to buy
it,” the spokesperson said.
Although Unicode affects profits of
some farms, others are not affected by the
law.
Carol Cherry of Domingo Farms in Ar
royo Grande said she doesn’t need to give
away samples to sell her carrots, lettuce,
squash and flowers.
Nor must Cal Poly business major Brian
Fearson give free “ tasters” o f the
pistachios he sells for the Robsons’ nut
farm. Unicode “ doesn’t affect us because I
don’t handle the product — it’s protected
by a shell,” said Fearson.
Nevertheless, Brant Girard, a crop
science senior, said he is “ not likely to buy
fruit without sampling it first; particularly
apples and citrus.”
“ Part of the flavor of Farmer’s Market
is sampling things like oranges and tan
gerines,” said history major Katie Kealy.
Business m ajor Karen Erskine and
social science major Kelly Henderson said
the law didn’t really affect them. “ I’d
probably buy what I usually buy,” said
Henderson. “ I’ve never been really con
scious of that kind of stuff.”

ers.
However, the law outraged one farmer
who was “ born and raised on the same
farm .” He preferred to remain anonymous
when he said, “ Officials put undue in
fluence on us.”
Another fruit farm adversely affected by
Unicode is Peacock Farms. “ It affects me
really bad, I like to give samples,” said
Lynda Peacock.
Peacock’s daughter, Heidi, agreed. “ I’d
probably sell twice as much if I could give
samples. People get upset when you don’t
give samples.”
The Peacocks used to give samples when
business was slow, but Lynda Peacock
said now, “ 1 just stand here and try to
talk people into coming here. Just like a
picture is worth a thousand words, a sam
ple is the same.”
Under the ordinance, merchants are
allowed to give away a whole orange as a
sample, but “ people don’t want to mess
with peeling,” Lynda Peacock added.
A spokesperson from Nipomo’s Glenbrook Apple Ranch said his cider sales
have dropped by at least half. Glenbrook
used to give small cup samples of the fruit
juice. After tasting the tangy cider, people

COUNCIL

PHONE

From page 1
At a Jan. 25 meeting of the
San Luis Obispo Coalition for the
Homeless, directed by George
Moylan, the coalition voted 6-5 in
favor of the train cars.
“ There were 24 people present
and only 11 voted,” Moylan said
at the council meeting. “ That
should show you we have our
doubts,” he said.
“ We have three major con

cerns,” Moylan said. “ Who con
trols the land ... if using the cars
as temporary shelter will divert
community attention away from
the long-range goal of a perma
nent shelter ... and the health and
safety of opening a shelter,” he
said.
Of the six people who spoke
representing community groups,
five agree that the cars would be
used as temporary shelter until

li ii y ii ii ii iii ii ii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM iiiiiii^

something
permanent
is
established.
What the city will do with the
cars if they gel them or after
they are temporarily used re
mains a major concern of the
council.
The issue will be addressed
again at the March 1 meeting.
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From page 10
to be an emergency in one of the
buildings, the Public Safety of
fice could be easily reached.
“ I don’t really see this as a life
and death kind of situation, but
more of an inconvenience. We’d
definitely like to make things as
convenient for the students as we
can, and we’re going to try our
best to get this thing worked out
as soon as possible,” Johnson

said.
He explained that the old
system was basically “ dying.”
Having been used for 25 years, it
was too “ ancient” to handle all
the incoming calls.
“ The main problem was that it
blocked calls, which meant that
when too many people were using
the phone at any one time, the
calls would simply stop being
processed. Past incidents in
dicate that under extreme condi
tions this was causing major
safety problems,” he said.
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